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TRANSCRIPT OF MEETING BETWEEN J QFD GA
ON 7 NOVEMBER 1984.

(come into picture together and sit down on a park bench)

GA

J

GA

J

1:00:00 GA

J

GA

J

GA

J

GA

J

GA

J

GA

J

GA

J:00:00

G1
I

J

Good place? ' '

Yeah, I think so. You like it?

Yeah...Pine

(Extending hand) (Inaudible)

Yeah (Inaudible) (shaking hands)

Been a while, been a while.
IAh, I have to leave by 2:30 (looking at watch) so we've

got that long.

How

ox? That's ox. J J
we've got a lot of ground to cover. That‘: OK. we'll
get there.

That's OK. We should be able to cover everything really
quick.

Yeah. OK. First (inaudible) Kind or like dealing
directly now and I'm going to give you what I've got and
I'll get what you've got and take everything back to the
committee so everyone'e in agreement and everyone knows
everything.
Good

sound good with you?

Yeah.

OK. I've got a bunch of stuft that you requested so we
can go over that.  

Good

Compiling e little agenda here. And you had a message
for me. (Inaudible question)

Hell I had ... I just more or less put together our
perspective on this whole thing because it's been going
on (inaudible) i  
What

,5!
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5 .1 >_GA Verbally in any case let's go over that nowu ‘This is

Mike's perspective. He sees the whole thing...._

I ZJ Hike and you went over this?

GA well, this is how Mike sees the legal battle is oing.
What he sees there's no other way. Like, it is going to
happen sooner or later. You know. Cause there's -like a
last skirmish going on and that's about it.

J You think it's going to be wrapped up pretty soon, you
mean. |

GA Yeah, well no-one really is getting too concerned about
it any more. Their credibility'e shot in all quarters.
There's no.. There is no credibility left. There's...
They're simply being bled by some unscrupulous attorneys.
That's all that remains. However, about the details.
Ah, his feeling is that a couple, handful of right -
people with affidavits can end it. Just end the whole '
damn thing.

J How. _

CA He feels (inaudible) and all the things that are
9°10? °fl. Yvu know it will take a little PR to»do it,
but it takes someone standing up and saying hey listen,
troops, you know, here's what's going on. He sees it as
that. But he remains absolutely confident about Canada.
I don't know what the latest you have on Canada, but
yesterday and today I guess it was criminal contempt,
that they brought against the prosecutor...

J Right. I hadn't heard how it came out.

GA’ Casey Hill. I don't know on that. You know, it's sort
of the last brushfire. I

J Right. .

GA It's that kind of e thing. they say they've got such a
tight casef they've got 29 people they're going to indict,
indict, and then will begin the warrants. They're
going to have them served over here. They're going to
have them picked) up over here. You know, they'll be
running.. .the reds, whoever is delegated, whoever
accepts the hat, as soon as they're ... the? hlvfl H
treaty obviously, it's just got to be a Mo and Jane
thing, -the locals...  

J An extradition.
ca Yeah. The US authorities will serve these people, and

pick them up, and when they pick them up, they've got to,
they take them away end do whatever they do, fingerprint
them, it's e criminal thing. (Looks behind him.) .And at
that time they've either got to go into hiding, which...
likely, I really don't know, you probably have :all ‘the
news and I'n just boring you to tears. And I have elot
of questions. If you have questions of me I 'can answer,

.52» ‘
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. I can answer them.

0

J Let's. That's pretty much what the scoop is. Let's just
5:00:00 go through them briefly (inaudible). I'm smsssing

all these puny, futile campaign, effort to regroup.
(Reading from piece of paper and GA giggles),

~GA This is a deletion mark (point at the piece of paper),
so you have to delete, delete campaign. Hove onto the

_ mind (stretch group?)

J CK

CA This very simply is just I see. This just lays down in
my opinion all the things that are going on, how
irrevocable the whole thing is, and you know, it's kind
of time to act. But again; you people probably stay
more up to date on the legal actual events than I do,
but never before has there been cases that have had to
cone to trial with in the next year, there's just
shitloade of them. C

J OK

GA (laughs) OK

J Good enough. Let's go over this stuff, yeah? Q

GA: What a nice folder. ,-"'1;
. P

J This is the thing that got passed out at that big event.
g You heard of that? -

5:00:00 GA Yeah," the ah...

J You wanted I HELP stuff.

CA Yep. (starts makingnotes while looking at the doc J is
showing him) 3

I .

eJ And I have a whole bunch of documents here and samples
of different kinds. I can give you these.

GA Good (laughs) This is ... ah like s kid in the candy shop

J I hope I got what you wanted here.

GA Oh, so far we're looking great.

J OK, you want to take a look at them. I haven't really
studied them closely but maybe I can help you answer any
questions.

I CA You know, I won't waste your time right now with going
over all of this, because I know as I go through it and

 study it and study the legalese, I'm going to have slot
of questions. Mike's going to have alot of questions, OK?

e’ rilhe _

- If?
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To ask the questions at this point before I digest this
stuff, it doesn't make any sense to me.

Great, now...  j' I

But... '

... I need to know, like, what your lstrategy is
regarding these type of things and what we're looking at
doing. (showing him docs)

"ell, I got a view, of course, from you, of course, that
someone, at l~;:u. considered that I HELP was you know,
their Achilles hzel, as it were. (laughs) So we thought.
shit, shouldn't I get some I HELP materials, so hence I
asked. Now issues, I wanted to know numb er one, how
they're run off, what the type face is like, are these
like this? You knew...

These are the real McCoys.

You see, because I think that during a part of this, we
can simply create these, you know, I can create
documents with relative ease (laughter), you know, I did
it for a living! (laughs again)

(laughs) creat, so what kind of stuff are we going to
want to create and who's going to get it...

That's what we need to talk about!

Yeah, that's what I want to know, what's the input from
Michael on it. How's it going to tie in with what he's
doing and what the other people are doing, and....

That's what we need to get...

...and what do the agencies want on this? ‘_

OK. Hell, the agencies have asked for sine specific
things, that's all they've asked for. Now....

Let me take notes, what have they asked for?

Nell they've asked for specifically now some ‘of the
things you've already -answered and I've already passed
on. The names that they mentioned (tapping his palm
with his other hand each name mentioned) Marlowe
Reynolds, Doug Hay... we talked » '

Now who wanted this?
CID (looks around intently while J is writing)

Cot it I

Now, do you want a number in CID?

Yeah

pg _
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Your people should ca- any problems, just call this
guy. He's in m- opinion a pretty straight guy.
(looking through his rsrers)

as knows about the L:":1ists, what we're doing, stuff?
like that? l

Yeah, basically, yeah. J ,

Hhat exactly have you told him and what did he say?
eI've told him, uni‘, he ,feels that, he Yong; saying

"when are these coy: gcing to talk ta -n, I'll meet
under any circumstances. Y _

How.

He wants to talk. You know, wait a, let me get, (reads)
"Al Lipkin, 213-688-4260". At night.." (train passes
behind them and they both turn and watch it, it's
blowing it's horn, neither speak as it passes)

This is really great. How far is the track? Is it A long
thing?

I think (they talk about the train and if it goes through
:00) ‘ _

(resuming reading) "At night 688-4151". I believe that's

That's his home? I "

I don't think so, I believe that how...

This is CID?

Yeah, I believe that's how the can be reached. I'm
taking a fuck of a chance doing this (laughs). So are
you! But there is alot of

What does he need from me, what does he want, or is it
just back-up, for what I need.

Hell it ties in-he would like to get everyone to talk so
that they can move! But, but at the same time, I always
say _ to him, "Listen, you're putting us in an
uncomfortable situation. If you're telling me you
haven't got enough to move right now, and I'm giving you
the testimony, then I'm a marked man if you 9"?! hick
off the investigation. He said... The reason I do that
is not because I'm particularly paranoid but because I'm
searching for what's going. on in their skull. He
assured as the investigation's going forward, "we've got
enough, that's the way the government works.“

Listen (gesturing) the bottom line here. I'm not aware
of any crime the Church is committing right now. we've
looked, I mean... like realistically.
How much are they paying: II's? Illegal expenditures.
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Illegal expenditures! 0 I

Right, we've looked at that, we talks: about that st the
last meeting, but...

Right. Ag ,5

I mean, uh... These people have apparently corporate
power to spend this money, _I don't  see how‘ that‘:
breaking the law. We're not talking what they were
doing in 0.c.

Hooo! (protest) Illegal expenditures! You see. It's
kind or like... Yeah, these people have the power,
that's it, that's the whole thing, They have that power
(banging his pen on his paper several times in time with
this speech) end they're abusing it so that's why we're
saying "Enough!" And that's _why we have this law suit.
See, all it has to do with is money. It has nothing to
do with "Did they shoot Billy Joe?" No, it's "who's
using the funds ot a, what's the word they use "a
charitable corporation." You guys are a charitable corp-
oration, right? Who's using the funds or e charitable
corporation to, what? Entrap, to destroy someone's
reputation, How are they doing it?

Look at Freedom, look st the whole Flynn escapade,
that's it, that's the key! They overstepped the the
tucking bounds. they don't have any proot. so you,
(flips his hand), they don't have any proof! (Pauses
tor moment, {lips over hand in emphasis) Do they? ___
well, uh, my understanding is when they do these Freedom
things they've got interviews and they got all of this,
there's no breaking end entering going on, there's
nothing like that going on, (sputters some words.) The
thing is ...

How much have the PI's been paid?

I imagine lots.

an-n
e. I

0

You see, that's the whole point

I mean tor the last number or years, everything that
these guys do ere run by attorneys. I mean, they've got
banks or attorneys checking all the laws, all or this,
what" we're talking about, you know basically, they're
not breaking the law because they have the attorneys
checking everything. Before these Freedoms go out, they
check the law or libel, the law or this, that you know
whet I mean. - Q

I understand.

so it's like we get into areas or law I don't, and the
¢°==1ttll¢ if I can say, from our end we don't see that.
You don't lee whet? ‘r

u

45¢’ __ __ e
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Blatant criminality. "

I understand, it's all done... it's anyway... look at it
just. I understand your question. I don't see it as a
prztlem, like you see it as a problem. I see simply
that an organization can not do that. (Emphasizes "can
not do"). You cannot simply take people's money and use
it to destroy someone, It just doesn't wash. You can't
say “I'm a church and now let's go kill him!" (gestures
a lot). You can't... anyway ... that's the whole... I
understand what you're saying, and I'll send it back
down the l Lame. . .

Yes, you tell Michael that's what we're sitting with, we
don't see it and we can't see how that's going to go, it
it's drilled in, ever since the Raid, no illegalities,
no illegalities, attorneys, attorneys, attorneys, and
they say, you know...

where's the money? Do you guys know where, how much money
has gone to the attorneys? For what (voice rises).
They're tucking bleeding you dr...bleeding you! Surely
the congregation has the opportunity to stand up and say
(arms open wide: voice high pitched and loud) and say
"It's our tucking Church and our money!" Otherwise,
you're saying, well, shit, it's totally legal? You're
saying...

(tries to interrupt)

... it's totally legal. Yeah, we can buy a house or pro-
stitution in Nevada, it's legal, but you can't use the
Church bucks tor that, asshole! (gestures sharply)
That's the way we see it you know. It's kind or like,
illegal! Fuck, it I, it's the logic. That kind at the
way, (speaks more calmly) and I think the complaint was
tailored in that way, wasn't it? Didn't go into like
any heavy crimes, just this much money...has been... re
these things.

The suit the Loyalists had tiled...

Right. You guys have intormation I understand regarding
the payment or money down in Florida, right, to someone,
okay, they weren't planting drugs and hookers on old
Judge Friebie, but they sure did pay tori the god-damned
boat, they paid the PI's and they made some recordings,
em I correct? (pause for answer)

I don't remember that. They do pay PI's lots.
- ~aExactly, that's the whole thing. Enough. }$ i

Inaudible: something about legal expenditures. ~

(voice rising! but the whole saint is these guys are being
1nd16ted.ss YOU see, you can't...

I-that are they being‘ indicted on? 57

-..‘
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_ CA Huh?

J What are they being indicted on?

}2'

or

IA Well, probably fraud and they're about to get Hubbard
probably on tax court...(seems to choke slightly) fraud.
Not paying his taxes, failure to file a W2 (laughs)
whatever it is... I don't know!

J See, what doesn't fit in our mind is like, you .know,
Hubbard has got attorneys, tax attorneys, he's had for
years... And he has all these attorneys to make sure...

CA (lifting his hand) You know what (keeps J from inter-
rupting) you know what, this is the way it is, it took a
long. kind kind of a long time to learn, you know,
(lifts hands) I could be all wet! Maybe it'll never go!
All those things could happen. But there sl a big
difference between law and justice, and they're always -
in the law. But it's not just. (lifts hands) You know...
you can do things within the law but they're not jugt.

I“;
You know.. '

_ ‘ _

O ' I x

J_ okay... (GA interrupts) _ l.
‘t

-.
e17:00:00 GA Their PI's were always in the law, he was always in the

law, right?  

J Right.

GA Ixcept C. Armstrong is going to get a fucking big award
because they did it. Because you just don't harass
people that way. You, you don't take Joe Citizen
(pointing off) who's got zero money, you've just robbed
him and then you turn the weight of that organisation
with a bunch of fucking meatball PI's against him. You
know.

J I got it! Okay.

CA It's law and justice. And we're saying "Fuck it, it's un-
just!" And that's what I think. Somebody's got to stand
up. It doesn't really matter. Anyway, I think the swap
of information is very vital and I think if we keep
going along, you know, the more things happen, the more
there is, the more we're in control of this whole this
damn thing. Because the fact is, we're out here and
they can't hear this shit. They gotta hide. hiscavage
is hiding. Right? You don't see the fucker around! so
now you've got...

J well, you're not hiding!
1 GA Huh?

, J You're not hiding.

GA Yuck "Q. And. e e I

J You're not efreid are you?
"*3
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NO! And that's why I'm in a fucking strongerjposition
than they are! .

9 .

How's that?

Why, I'll bring them to their knees!

What do you think is going to happen?

You mean. what's my prediction?

Yeah, what's your prediction? And how...

(Pauses and shrugs and then speaks in a much lower voice,
subdued.) That they're going to lose in a whole bunch of
jurisdictions. They're going to lose, they're going to
lose. they're going to lose (tapping his palm each time
he said it). And they're going to start losing (shrugs)
1985. They only even have to lose one, and attorneys
all over the country are (going to jump on the fucking
bandwagon. And watch, you know, all of a sudden. you've
got precedents being established, which are incredible.
The organization continues on with its kind of band-aid
Philosophy. slap a band-aid on. Aw shit! Rip it off
and slap another band-aid on. Meanwhile, life happens
to be marching by and they put all the band-aids on about
all the law suits they can, and it's coming to trial.
They took a bath in Armstrong, they took a bath over in
the UR, they took a bath in the tax case, they're about
to get burned in samuels, because they're not going to
be allowed to intervene and when that happens Hubbard‘:
going to be defaulted and pretty soon you'll find Martin
samuels selling you Dianetics books because he'll own
the copyright, because it's already been ajudicated that
the organization is L. Ron Hubbard's alter-ago! In
Armstrong! And they're collaterally estopped from
proceeding even on that issue. Oh, they'll bob and
weave for awhile, but they re going to get slapped down.
Pretty soon, Tamimils going to be extradited. Now,
Tamimi himself of course is an interesting paradox.
You'd think this guy has.iome substance, and yet here's
this, here's this_ (tape goes silent at l9:45 minutes,
although picture reception continues.)

J and CA look through some papers '3 has. CA continues
on talking and talking. At one point, CA rifflee the
papers on the bench, while continuing to talk, but not
reading the papers: 'Re picks up I P1¢°' °5 PlP¢f'°fl¢¢
and shakes it. (sound goes back on at 21:45)

(in middle of sentence) ... again, I don't,*know your
people's position in the organization, but I see that
policy is the thing that is handled at the top, so if
someone wants_ to change policy, if you see a conflict in
policy, you can write up a csw to change the policy and
that policy goes up lines. I assume you can still do
that in the organization because there's policy to cover
ti

.59  "
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19. J Right. 0

Right? :o you originate policy and in the CSH; put ell
the to cvant information. You retain the CS3 and you
send up tho, the proposal to the people 'up_~top! The
P8°Plo up top are going to do whatever they do.‘ Depends
what you intended when you submitted the issue.

GAs

J so you can affect attorneys and...

GA You can affect the wh 1_ o e damn thing, you can cause a
polio? ;han;o. For example, regarding the use e: PI's,
there's a. Hubbard says in this old issue, "Use our own
pG3F;2, con‘: use outside people." Hell that's going to
hurt. that’: going trap Hubbard. You know? So in .£act,
we have to change that policy. And you can put in your
CSW the risks that are being run. For exauple, it it's
(stops dead in his speech for a moment and is still)
anyway, you can say, and this is s problem that they run
into, the PIs overstep their bounds, right, and they
know it.

23:00:00

J I don't know that. I seen legally I never it's like you
know, attornies.  

GA See again, I can't tell where you people are positioning
to know what in the organization. You know where I'm
oozing Iron. In other words, you're not going to have
tor lack or any other post, the dishwasher originating
issues regarding PI's.

J I want to give you the really good news.) Are you ready
tor this? we're not talking dishwasher.. we're not
talking dishwasher.  

GA Operation long-prong? (laughs)

J Two members of the Board of Directors. Closed.

2 0A (pause) closed. Holy... You can do one, you've got two?
4:00:00 '  Two Board -members. Have they already signed undated

resignations?

J I'm sure that's standard.

CA but they can invalidate then. Let me ti... let as make
a note or that, okay? Because I'll ask Hike on that,
it's a legal point. (writes several lines) okay.

(J asks to go thru some other papers and they bend over then)

J 80 we got these land we got ideas on how to change then
(believe they are looking at issues) ....

‘ GA They're just a lot or ways that I think you sen -.-

J Colors and stuff. “F-

ca Ixaetlyl 4f“1
. _ : U

CC) _
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You know how to do all that. Change them and ...

I think that it is possible, I think a lot of things can
be done. I don't propose to, I can't go within s mile cf
the organization obviously, so I can't be stuffing thi-54
into their comm basket. -

oh, yeah. There will be helpers involved. I want to
show you this thing. Now_this was trom the I HELP ...

Yep. (moves closer on the benchJto J)

... and got shredded and we put it together, ...

You know who's handwriting that is?

No. Anyway ... (murmurs, reading from paper on is
looking at) channel all money Ilows, I HELP, thereby,
dads, and it's talking about the money and I HELP. y But
why I keep bringing up the legal thing, there's s thing
here, handling something, each country's laws, so it
looks like it's going to be run by attorneys, you know
what I mean, I don't want to give that up, it's not
broad ... You can look at it.

What's the date on it, do you know?

It's new. 6 September ...

04! So I HELP is a thing that's going on.

The ionly thing I can give you, it gives you what the
initials stand tor, something about counseling_ or
something. (they look at the doc and try to Iigure out
who that is) o I '

tine, tine. V

Don't know whose that is?

okay. Hell, we won't worry about that right now.
(examing a document very closely)

You want to look at anything on that?

What we may be able to do is paste this down and, then
photocopy it ‘again. It we could do it real well. V0
could turn it into a natural rather than a ... you know
what I mean? Clue the sucker down really well Ind
rephotocopy it and hopefully. these various lines are
never picked up and then join the whole thing back
together, just crimp it a little bit because the grinding
has turned the edges up. Looks real good. I don't
understand it all. Yet (murmors somev words reading the
doc). (then in changed voice, higher and stronqlrl 3°"
do your people reel about, about the organisation, like
where they're st, like do they teal they're going to
weather this storm, like they're getting more pcwsrtul?
or that, you knew, they're se tiraly entrenched that
only this plan ct attrition (is going to "st. all. move

 on Y
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30:00:00
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things along? (chuckles) 0

"H11. we're looking very seriously at actually filing
that suit and one of they things we wan: back from
Michael is what that timing of that should be,fFBe, we
have it working in both directions, .(inaudible) -(They
murmur over the docs, the train goes by, Gerry is silent
while J talks) '

Now I'll give you this whole thing - all I've got here -
the pledge, you wanted the pledge right?

Yeah.

(looking at it) who are these people?

They're staff members.

"David Hiscavage: Vicki Aznaran: Heber Jentsch?"

(J gives CA the Pledge) r

Here's a policy letter. You want to do anything with
policy letters.

Sure.

(They go over the materials J brought for GA. J shows GA
a packet of data)

The whole thing was passed out. That's the name ot _the
group and their address and their magazine. (Shows him
something in the magazine) They have all theio
commendations, and things  that Hubbard's gotten,
certificates, International Who's Who in lecturing What
do you think about all this. »

(long pause while he looks at turning pages) He's gotta
go down in history as the greatest oon man of all time.
What a fraud. __

.  | 1
Hhat do you want to have happen to him? *

To have happen to him? (J: HHHH) I'd like to talk to him.

Is that all?  ~

Hell, I'd like to end the madness. But. Y°" k"°"
(defensively) I don't have any problem...I would like to
talk to him. I'd even like to tape the converootlofl I
think that probably for the first time I would be eble
to talk to the old fart. Ron, Ron, where did you go
wrong? as
from your and, where do you, what do you want...-

Hhat do I want you guys to do?
Nb,-Deli, just [egg Q: purpelee here lo: Q O¢=¢fi¢-~-
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What's you, ycur...

Hy purpose?

Yeah, for the Church.

Hell, my purpose initially is global settlement, I want
that. I've done this shit now for going on three years,
and even longer before that when I was inside. Suchi a
crusader rohhhi: kin? of thing, and it's a pain in the
ass. And it j.=n seems so stupid to me. (Me's rubbing
the back cf hi: neck throughout this speech) A33 I would,
like to end it before som asshole goes crf his fucking
rocker and starts shooting people, which I think they're
capable of. They're pretty, crazy guys. Peterson is a
psycho. Their attorney Peterson is a fucking psycho.

Do you think the organization's psycho?

Hell, I'll tell you (pause), it is acting like a
psychotic organization, you know, when we're doing .this,
skulking iaround meeting and driving around in the
fucking... that's crazy. I mean okay, and we can play
the game but, God, to live that way. Professsin; to be
a Church, it's just so much madness, the world is not
(rubbing his head) it's just isn't constructed that way.
They've created enemies in there (rubbing head and. back)
and they're not there... so I, I'd like that to»happen
initially, I'd like to achieve a global settlement so
that I don't have to continue on because one thing they
have to know is I'm not going away. They say they're
not and I think there's a growing number on the other
side who are not, and they're looking in a worse and
worse position all the time. All these cases are
marching on and they've bobbed and weaved, and they've
manipulated and played with the law, and spent billions
of dollars and things are marching on. I don't (pause)

So no real animosity. i

You mean toward anyone?

Yeah

Still rubbing his neck while he talks) Ah, to the
contrary. I  mean, I'm meeting herewith you, of course,
you're not exactly what I would call a Scientologist.

(a man with grey shirt looks like a sweatshirt and red
and white head band on short, sandy colored hair walks
between camera eye and them) GA doesn't appear to look
at him J looks toward after he's passed on)

Scientologists sort of tend to think with their 'ass. You
know, (murmurs, gesture of futility, rubs hair) it's
just a pain in the butt. To be concerned about these
guys and to think, you know, that they'ae going LwdLz{
to fuck my life over every chance that they get. An

6&3
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think that, you know, they 'appen to be a bunch :2
terrorists who walked into my -nrview. And (shrugs) I
kind of think that you sort ct have to stand up, I'm not
saying incarcerate them or slap fthey need to be slapped
down. is what they need) Tho; need to be tucking held in
check. Not even the biggest corporate giants in the
world abuse the law like these assholes. It's just a --
and they're unscrupulous because they're so tucking
right about everything. ‘I mean , like okay.

Ri one thing I got to say, I don't see like the
act breaking of the law where, you're talking,f I ‘mean
we into other areas... _ - s

ii

H0tiltareIt(fF'*

rising) Oh, I kncw what you mean.(voice

You do understand that? I mean,... like I think...

Yeah, I mean the whole thing... g

I mean they got the lawyers, I mean deep down inside
they must know... can't see.....

The what... g
sThe break in the law. I mean they have the ettoneys to

check it. You know? so they're going by the book, the
letter of the law.

They had attorneys, they've had attorneys check
everything. They had attonrey's in the Armstrong case.
They took a bath. Their attorneys are giving them bad
advice - that's _the reality. Hubbard's attorneys are
giving him piss-poor advice. Jesus, he keeps getting
more law suits and gets closer to the brink every’ day.
They're just sucking him in. That's the thing. to say
"well (shrugs) it's legal because the att...' Horseshit.

(trying to interrupt) okay... _

Attorneys are a bunch of crooks.

okay, okay.

Anyway, that's only tor...

i:~\Let's move on... ,

Anyway, that's only the mentality, the mind set, that
you guys can have. You can take that, you ssfl tsks that
viewpoint, rather than "Shit, they checked with the
attorney..." You know what I. mean? One just says
"Bullshit" This is tucking unjust. and take a stand and
back the tuckers down. And the other one is....

Untortunately, maybe "unjust" has nothinq ¢° 5° Vlfih $00
letter or the law.
Oh, it has everything, that is what it's all about,
rights in the tront ot all the buildings_ ll this blind

IS
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about tpaust toe-y, Okay. “

Okay

God, how'd I do? ' Y

(chuckles) philosophy wise?

(they laugh and shirt on the bench)
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As an orator, shall we say. Un (looks at watch) I got
to ask some questions. Doug Hey?

Haven't found that yet. ' V

Okay. Do you know where Marlowe and Reynolds are?

I don't know.

, 1has there been any high-level detections? Any,detections
recently that they're concerned about? '

DI

:1 I

Not that I'm aware or. -

Do you have anyone out at Gilmsn?

He got someone that goes there quite regularly.

(nods) Do you know where Kiscaviage bangs out? i

(Shakes head) He appears and disappears. I lean be can
be at Gilman, he can be around the complex. .

Is he ottsn...do you know what he drives?

Ho
can you make a note of that? rind out what they' all
drive. You need, get me...  

(making s note) What's the purpose or this? Is this to
serve thee?

e
‘ -

well, serve them is one thing, but maybe get them picked
up. I don t, you know, it's k nd of like (pause), you
know, we need this tlow or data going back and torth, it
has to happen, and I think that the reds are going to be
real pleased with- the tact that it's happening and I
think that they'll reciprocate.

Great. Greet. so, what agencies know about us end. what
do they want, and... -
Justice Department, TBI...

You talk to these guys?

Y.Ih; I ‘°e Y..he

F95 ..
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Uh, Richard Crsenbsrg, I gave you that one, I think.
He's the guy you should call, I'll give you that number.
He s in DC. Did the LA FBI case get dismissed?

(¢8fl'€ hill hi! but it sounds like he doesn't.know)

okay. Uh, (202-63: sass) I gave you one £or'Tos Doughty,
YBI in DC.

Hhat's his name again?

Tom. Thomas D. Doughty, (spells it ott*ehatevsr he s
reading) 202-J24-4532. I gave you CID. There's another
guy in CID...

Yeah, Al Lipkin.

Al Ristuctia.

Is this Al too?

Albert, yeah. And (finds number on page separate from
name, apparently) ass-4:01. It may be the same as the
other one I gave you, I'm not sure, Al Lipkin? (looks
over onto J's page he s writing on and they see number
is dirrerent.) No the other one is 60, okay.

Canada V

Oh, in Canada you know, they have that thing ‘Project 20?
‘The guy I've talked to slot is Al Ciampini. (sis 965-
6130).

Who was he with again? T

He's just the Ontario Provincial Police. lichael, Hike
also thinks that the Ilorida Attorney Censral is going
to bring some charges. Uh, the, you know; the whole
freedom thing. like got an indication trom,|did I give
you the name or the guy who's handling that
investigation?

Io

The Tasisi investigation? Uh, lets see (suddenly‘li£ts
his head sharply and stares straight ahead, into camera
eye, apparently trying to remember the name) uh,
srackett Denniston. his tirst name is srackett. Last
name is Denniston (spells it) and he's (617)223-2280.
He's the Assistant U 8 Attorney involved in. the Tasimi
thing, and his last indication to Hike was: it is clear
that an attempt to completely ruin eomeone's name with
false information is a crime. (GA says this staring
straight ahead, into camera, -saying it slowly and
clearly as though he's both quoting it and saying it
slowly enough tor J to write it down.)
(writing) Get it. OI.
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So, all you have to do is, again, take that. viewpoint,
"it's s crime.‘ Never been proven, so ...

So what do these, what's Justice need from the Loyslists,
FBI, CID how....

They'd like to talk to whoever knows about...I'll tell
you who wants to talk to you is CID. CID are the guys.
That's the mostly likely, absolutely the ,most likely
place in which the whole thing will happen. Canada, you
know, they're a little far away, they're going to move
first, and perhaps it is an embarrasment to the rest or
the us people that the Canadians scooped them on the
thing. You know, if everything goes right with the
Canadians. They have to move by December 2nd, that's the
cut off date.. If they don't by December' 2nd,-than
that's all ovor, they give back the Toronto docs end.;:

So what do they want from us? '

They want to talk to you people. They want..uh, uh, yeah,
there's two things.‘ Number one, you guys should, I
think, make plans at least, in the event that the whole
thing is blown, someone breaks or whatever, exactly how
to handle it, because, you know, you can sisply, no one
needs to be held, don't go for it, just walk out the
door. And I don t know if they'd be stupid enough to try
to fuck you over by holding you. Maybe, but I doubt it.

(attention distracted) I was look at all this.

Oh. (throws up bis hand, tosses his head) anyway, just
be aware of that possibility. and I think that...

That, that if I went down and talked to him...I wouldn't
go there, first of all...

ho, no...

Too many Scientologiets around....

No, I wouldn't say go there, call him and make
arrangements so that he can talk to you people. That's
what makes sense. And it sakes sense that...

Think he might arrest me?

(His?.' !or‘whatl (looking incredulous, turning’ his head
aside. throwing his hands up in response to the guestion,
leaning forward, laughing, saying !oh, no, no...')
...Church of scientology... 3g

on, no, that, he... '
They know where I'm coming from?

(frozen motionless with hand raised for some moments)
well, you know whet would lake sense, it would like

(J7 ~
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‘sense in my opinion to make t T contact _mrough me so
that he knows that you are part of the people that'I'we
talked about (blows nose). That makes sense. That would
save you any bl T Tpro em in terms of idsntifcation becauseht ey are leery of entrapment. A

Grestl Great! One of the things I wanted ‘to ask uh
Lyman Bpurlock... ' '

ca Yes 4
...and Carol? (GR doesn't respond)

(chuckles) I told you about carol?
, ca No.
5

Oh, good looking girl. Got a plan on that.

oh, is, is Carol (shading his eyes) the nama»of the girl?
Yeah.

The name of your girl? (sounding surprised) oh, carol,
I tho... see, Carol is his wife's name, but. they've had
such a rocky marriage it's been like off and on divorce
as long as I've known the '

guy. since 77, so I justthought (throws up his hand) he's a possibility. I
didn't know car lo , but thanks anyway (they both*laugh)no, he told me that a real good looker and I thought,
God. this is you know, an absolutely perfect opportunity
because I think that, that, the way to the man's mind is
through his cock. (eniggering as he speaks) those
people especially, I mean none of the people in IDC or,
or, you know, ASI, none of them have like, a lot of
brain power. You know what I mean. They're not
intellectual giants. And they dafinately' had rather
shall we say (laughing and holding' his middle)
Phillistine tastes! (breaks out laughing again, slaps
the bench with his hand, shifts around slot) And o

. . y uknow, there are slot of good looking women with
Phillistine tastes! If you know what I mean, it's s
possibility...

ea.
CYou were going to say something?

(says nothing) s
Did it happen?

lo. so we say, you know if he gets set up with her....

You know, if she's a good actress. You know, I was
wondering about the I-later today. You know, it seems
to me that the I-meter reads if you don.t know your
story real well. If you've got your stories down, I
don't think there'll be any problem. And I think she...
I mean, I would like to have the opportunit to sort f

y o(word) some of this off (eniggering and shifting on the
bench). 8 just think 0 'y u guys, I dun t knew if it's

(LB
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bash triad bstoro, but thsroia dafinitoly a way to gst
to ths top. That's boon known in high political circiss
tor a nunhar ot canturiss. that could ha s1ot.ot tun.

Hhat tics do you havs to lsavs? ‘ ‘

Now! 0

You don't....

what slss? Do you hays sons apacitio qusstioni?

Yeah, a coupla got things, you can mast tha tinanciar it
you liks. $ha's hsra in town tor 1ik.s a day or so.
You can go ovar and asst hsr, if you want to do that.

Sozs ons is financing for you?

wa'va got this girl that non told you about?

Yaah V

8ha's hsrs and sha'd liks to neat you just to sss it
you'rs a rsai parson...

(cautiously) Doss shs vant to sss so with Dan?

No, I can taka you ovsr thars. 0

OK -

Na can do that.

Hhan, gi, givs as a ti....oh,...
Ia can do it right now...

0h, oh,nol Io, (shrugs) I can't right now!
-.

Oh. § '

I naad, I nasd a littis tisa usually. laa, vhan you
callsd today, and, it was tins. IVsrything"U0rksd out
tins. I hava sy vita at work: got to pick har u at 4:00.
va only hava ths ons car as yst, so ua kind ot hava to
jocksy it around. out nornaily, iika s day in sdvlfl=I¢ I
can bs anyvhars at any tiaa. (thucklas) I don't havs a
job, hall, I just (laughs)...

Great. I nsad to hsar back troa Iichasl on tha tiaing or
ths suit. And you had ona othsr guastion, you vrota ons
othsr qussti down tonito.

On IHZLD... _

I got ths saap1as...and stutt liks that.

tight
Can I hour back tron bin libs now. can Us call him on I

to a - 
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47:00:00 Uh, shit...(looks tirst at his watch and than holds

still lika ha's thinking) I dou...now's a raal bad tins.
saa it's tivs thirty in Boston and hs'll ha out of ths
oitics and wouldn't bs hons yat.

J Hon:

GA Ara you following as?

J It's not worth a shot? 0

I wouldn't. I wouldn't. I think ws'd wasts our tiaa
trying to locats hi: soaawhsrs. ' ,

GA

A J You can call hi: thea run it by hin and than gat back to
as.

Ysah. I got to sss Dan tonoorrow on sons nattsrs'
(laughs) on sons litsrary sattars.

Ch

All right! All tight.‘ Uh,now did hichasl havs any aors
aassagas tor ‘us, looking at what kind o!'dirsction to
nova in and any othsr gusstions ha bad...

J.

wall, you know, ha, ha thinks, oh, I know, hs's going to
havs a guastion: Is shs going to back it? Is shs going
to cons up with sons bucks so that...

GA

J Looks rsally strong I

Orsat. I think it's grsat. By ths way, shs, shs's into
publishing, did you know this?

J Ysah. - - ‘ ~

GA

t J

GA

40:00:00 GA

lo it ws saw har, I havs soaa art work...
Ysah, datinatsly bring it, dstinatsly bring it.
0! (starts laughing) loss or which you hava thars...

J Ysah, I'll show har ths saapla. I

~rHhat sisa? I think that's it. I would lika to (ll
distractsd and points at a Iols hs sssa and thay discuss
ths sols, than GA dscidas it couldn't ba a aola baoauas
thay got blind, stc. stc. than spaaks to it in a high
voics, 'Hhat it is?" HELLO Uhat it is?)

J All right, what about hichaal?
40:00:00 GA I'll gst thoss things tron his, do you want as to laava

V answars with (turns his hsad and watchas aniaal again)...
Dan toaorrow. _ " I

I Ysah, that'll bs good.

or I'll track than down sonsnow, sithor tonight or first

I .70
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‘thing in ths lorning. k E
. b 3
If I can gat away fro: another asating, aayhs ws'll do
that. Okay.

I'a going to ass his toaaorrow. Haybs....thsy both try
to spaak at onca. ...ws can sat sooathing up for Friday.

...if I call you tonita, that'll aaan I'll taka it, it
not.

OK

I think I'd rathar taka it sysalf.

ox. (turns to look at anisal again. ‘You littla cutisl'
I don't balsiva this!

8ha's going to run by ths IHELP docs, ths policy lsttsrs,
tha suit....

Yap. 0h, do you guys know about Homer $choaar*s suit?

(coaalag) Iha Connittaa say. I’: not faailiar'with it.

0!. Ha think that that's quits iaportant. You know, ha
had suad (train hoots), ha had suad, and I wrots it in
thara who ha had ssrvad, and A5I's baan aarvsd: it's
vary significant bacauaa it's using unfair, unfair work
or abor practicaa against a profit corporation. Iakas
away tha whola raligious...

Isah, ysah... -

...thing and it sovss it into a diffarant raala. (Gk
turns to watch ths animal sons sors)

Alrighty
(to aniaal) what ars you?

Fascinating littls rodant isn't it?

0h, I lova it. I'va nsvsr had ons of thsaa guys -1¢§=...
oosa up in ay lawn lika that.

okay. Is thara anything alas tha loyalists should ba
doing, othsr than possibly using thsaa docunants, filing
this suit..
Ihsy should bs prsparing affidavits.

light
THO}? b.a a s s '

You santionsd hstora lika a PR caspaign gatting raady
for this._’
I011, \laa\'Q tho port. cl Qlalng, you lalacwa that 10 tha

I
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fifirt Of $0100. lika ths isa if %ra's a. 3; aany otnar
_Jinql, lika you could sizs up,, ,.ously avary tias you
talk to someona it's part ot a~zR campaign as far as you
guys ars concarnad. Right? You gat a naw recruit into
ths fold (turns to look at anioal again; It's a PR
campaign (Turns hsad again)

Lika thasa issuas and PR csapaign ars going to disrupt
tha Chuch and turn it against hanagaaant.

(Turns his hsad froa watching tha animal to facs J) Wall,
thosa things, I lsava that up, obviously you guys ars in
a battar position, Christ, you know tha gsas far hattar
than I do, it you want to agant provocataurs (laughs)
you'ra tha artists. You can probably ‘do ‘what thou
wilt" along thoss linss. I don't think I havs to giva
you any instructions, but I do think. that you know wa
sit at a particular crossroads of history ralativa to
tha organization and dannit it, wa should bs abla to act,
I think. You know? And causa our own dastiny hara,
instaad or sitting back waiting for it to happan. tha
sdranilin rush. (laughs) But actually, I can do without
that shit. Hanca, I‘! involvsd. (Looks ovar ths hack
of tha banch) I kaap haaring thsaa things all around,
‘nail ll - 1*

(laavas dropping froa trsa) all right. All right. *
You know I'll probably havs aors guastions, I always
havs a lot of guastions latar. Uha, oh, tha othar thing,
I don't know if it aakas sansa to you to sort of divida
up tha organisation and uh go aftar paopla on that basis.
Just so that you know, "shit, wa havs this group
covarad", and than divida it up structuraly so that you
havs all tha various kay points which havs toiba covsrad.
I think that you guys will bs abla to taka ovar and than
usa opsrating incoaa to continua tha battls. and that
way you can sscurs tha buildings, tsks it ovar, and I
think that it's going to tsks that kind of thing, a lot
of paopla, by tha way...

Lika gaaa plan. Lika you want tha global sattlaaant -
lika us working togathar, it'd ba lika our'psopla run
tha Church gstting thasa guys out of ths way.) ‘

loonar or latar soaaons's going to havs to ssttla.

Ysah

Lika it you guys dacida ‘ruck you", just continua on, It
raally doasn't asks any diffaranca . I havs Iy law suit
and I'a going ahasd on that, and that kaaps as involvsd
you know, n addition to svarything alas I do, and
that's going to pay off soonar or latar and I'a going to
assist wharsvsr I can in bringing this god-dsanad dog to
bay. lscauss I think, it's (thsy both stop as a aan
wa ks across tha caaara and thaa. Han with fring of
gray hair. aostly bald, gray shirt lika sarlisr guy)
Ihars's no fucking way you‘ guys should havs to go
through asarchss whsn you walk in and out of tha church.

'11
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J_( .or through fucking IV canar&_,*You'ra talc ng about soaa

god damned Iarrorist organization, PLO hsa=...

Hall, thay'ra afraid of robbarias, that's rt: lina...

Oh, horas-fucking-ahit(turns hsad away in disgust) Ysah,
robbarias, that's why they're friaking people, right? I
nsan, that's crazy, and it's tins it ended. And. not
only that, but when you gat a group of crarias togather...

(¢u!I 51'! =°mm) Ysah. Okay. anything qlse you naed froa
ca?

I don't think to...

You do definataly havs to run now, you don't have tins
to...? ,

to neat har?’

Ysah.

Hops. But if you'd call....

But you'd lika to?‘

Oh, I'd like to vary much. I think it could ha nutually
benaficial. ' '

Okay, and you're going to go ovar everything with Ilynn
and.....

Yap....

and I'll gat back to you on that.....

Yep, and I'a going to copy this stutf, sand hia or: tha
packaga, and sort through it, and sas what (tha hack it
rsally is all about.

and if ha has any other idaas on how to usa ttoss things,
lat as know. a

Okay

any other ideas on that. ..

Good (sorting thru papers) You got two Board nacbsrs.

Right, and nayba we should set up sons tine for you and
I to gat togathar,or whoevar, and if ws'ra going to call
ons of thsaa guys, wa can do that, ws'va got tots tios.
aaybs....

Good, what I'd....

Oat togathar soaa tiaa and do that.
taa, I hsad ts arrange, bafora vs gat togsthsr and
dacida to do it, I'd naad to sat up a tias with thaa,

73
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".2Oh. it wouldn't bs something we'd just do sitar you...

Yea, wall, wa could detinitaly just call up and they'd
talk to us, but what if they're tape-recording Lyman
Spurlock at that tins, I don't know that they'll want to
break, you know what I aaan? I

Ysah

It's best if we can give then a little noise: it's not
critical either way. You know, if we said, wall (a
couple of cyclists went by and Gas co!a slowed and
dropped until they were past) Let's talked(Chacksd as ha
saw the cyclists) to these guys, great, I think that
they would want to talk in person because they're
searching for understanding about it with current
inroraation (train goes by behind thea and OA keeps
talking. No horn blowing) Obviously, the information
they havs, unless they got ahold of sons defectors (horn
hoots at this point and he continues talking) is not
vary currant.' (Than they both atop and watch_$ha train)
You know, 1902 is rsally tha noat current inforaation, I
baliava or anyone they're talking to that I know of.
Hocar probably (He knew what was going on in ASI in
1902) -

Okay. Us got it. we got it (Ihay both stand up and
walk toward the caaara)

One says “He'll keep in touch“ ‘Sea you“ “Thanks” .

I80 OF TAPE.
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